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been staging sell out "Harlemania"
shows for the Daily Mirror Hospttal

Harlem has now got its public bath, Radio Fund for the past five years,
tad all up.to-date place it is too. will be master of ceremonies on one
?layer James J, Walker ,&’as the prin- of the ~greatest progranm ever pro-
ipal speaker at tke official opening sented on the air, on Friday evening,

:ast Wednesday evening¯ Judge Wat- April 8th, at 9:30 P. M. over ~tation

~on wa~ the chairman. The dedication Harlem Hospital patients will hear
..cremonics were held on the third he program through their radio pll-

:’!cot of the public bath hour, which lows, the purchase of which waamad~
~ra~ packed. Other ,speakers were possible through Potmer’s untiring et’.
Commltmloncr Warren Hubbard, Dr. forts to procure the best talent avail.
Herman ~. Pick, Ferdinand O¯ Mor- able for the huge shows which were
ton and Samuel Lcavy, Borough staged for these hospital radio ftmde.
Pr~mldent of :Mamhattan. The :15th Knowns as New York’s chief corn-
Regimental band furnished the music, mentator on Harlem night life, and
.*,bout 5,000 people crowded the street a staunch supporter of anything
to lislen to the program. Several concerning Harlem, the most famous
pliftera Were situated at strategic stars of the heat known night clubs
points on the outside, This bath in that section have come down year
promized to Harlem for quite after year and helped make those
time and the citizens are indeed glad shows as great a succos&
that now it is a reality. ’1’here is also Friday night the Cotton Club will
a. public playground which send Cab Calloway and his famous
~fbreugh the center of the block be- orchestra and Aida Ward, the t~veet
tween 133rd and 134th streets, with warbler and former star of Black-
everything a child could want. The birds; from Connie’s :Inn there will
19th Aldermanic District has been be the sensational Mills Brothers and
well taken care of. The 2fst needs Cora Green; Doris Rhubottom and
similar recreation centers. Let us hope Mabel Scott from Small’s Paradise
that the officials will supply them. and a number of artists from the

One thing wc noted, that to tin, did Nest Club, and the Lenox Club.
not seem proper umler the circum- From "Blackberries of 1932/’ Pos-
stances, was that the pcrsonncl at her’s new show which opened at the
these public institutions arc mostly Liberty theatre, West 42nd street, on
white. Why is that? They should at Monday night, there will be Sam
lea~t place Negro employees there, Wooding and his band, Eddie Green
since the places arc frequented mostly Tim Moore, Dorothy Rhodes, the Four
by race people. Let them be indeed Ben Lens, Mantan Moreland, Jackle
community centers hy placing mere- Mabley, Susy Brown, Oertrude Saun-
hers of the community in charge of ders and the Three Chocolate Step.
them.

The Harlem Hospltul Radio plant

LL.D. to Spollsor Tour he officially turned over to the
city by Emile Gauvrean, managing

Of Scoltsboro Mother editor of the Daily ~lirror, at the
...... beginning of the program, and ac-

Aa invitation to tout’ Germany and cepted by Acting Mayor Joseph V.
Europe has been cxtemled to the
mother of one of the nine Scott.~boro All in all It promises to bc one of
Negro boys wlmse death-sentence on "Harlcmania" Posner’s best rain-
charges of assault has just been af- iature "Harlemanta’s, and a distinct
firmed by the Alabama Sitpreme credit to his unusual ability¯
Court, in a cablegram just received
from the Germsn Red Aid hy the State Taxes Payable
:[aternatloual I~d)or Dcfcnsc tn Now
~ork,’it was annouuced today¯ O11 or Before April 15

The tour will be linked with tim
~nternatienal protest against the ALBANY, N¯ Y.--Over 17 tons of
x,erdict which has stirred Europeau mall marie up the tshtpments of in-
~ntellectual aud liberal circles, tax blanl~s sent out by the State
gulfing in a et~btegram of protest Department of Taxation and Finance
from 290 European artists, writers in one wcck during this month, as-
and scientists, headed by /~lhcrt cording to Cortland A. Wllber, Dep-
Einatciu and Thomas Mann, to the uty Commi~loner and director of the
suprmne court justices and Ihe gee- hn!omc Tax Bureau.
crnor of Al~b:~ma. The inserts mailed with the blank

¯ "The International tuber Defense forms were necessary because the
.announced that arrangements would rates of tax were changed after the
,be made for the itmuediatc departure blanks had been printed and It would
of the mother of one of the boys. have beep impossible to have new

blanks printed in such a chert space
Which of u.s is not sometimes a.f- of time,

footed, almost to despair, t)y the ’.rl~c new rates applicable to 1931
splendid vistou of earth aud sky?-- incomes, returns on which mast be
Ke,ble. filed on or before April 15, are 2 per

WANTED
Earnest, Well Reeomended ?,leu and
Women a. ORGANIZERS Also Umse
Interested in tbe Welfare of Colored
Children as MEMnERS For further
Informatloa call al:
FOUNDATION FOR PRACTICAL

FELLOWSII I1’ SERVICE
48~ Lenos Ave. New York City

cent on the first $10,000 of net In.
come, 4 per cent on the next $40,000
and 6 per cent on all net income above
$50,000. Exemptlona remain the same
and installment payments are allowed
this year for the first time.

EX-LIBERIA CONSUL DIES
WILBERFORCE. Ohio.~Richard C.

Bundy, who served ns United States
.......... ., Consul and Diplomatic Secretary in

WREST INDIAN [
Liberia for 12 years died at Wither-
force College on Tuesday last week.rrodaeis, Tanias (recess), I’hmtains, i He was superintendent and dean of

Yams, Mabl, Ginger, Scotch, Oat education,
Meal, Spiced Meats, Green

Pigeon Pc:is, Etc. ’ " " ’ " ’ "’
Mall Orders Solicited Felt PERFKC~ E]gEGLASSES

A¯ SMITll CONSUL’f
200 West 141st St, New York City

~tt ~L.~ ~

Beginning May 2d

REVIEW CLASSES
l)r. D. KAPLAN

HIGll SCllOOL SUBJECTS
Trailled Teachers - nra~,nnble Tuition

n|’GISTER N()W

COOPER SCHOOl,
SPECIALIZING IN ADt’~I,’U EDUCATION

31S W. 139th St. New York City
n. JAMES COOPER, Director

OIflce Tel. q’illinghost 5.8760

Meg#or Courtesy and SaUsfaetteP

HENRY A. TOPPIN
Licensed Undertaker

and
Funeral Director

157 West 132ml Street
New York City

Optometrist
RELIABLE and REASONARt~

For :tO l~asrs at

531 Lenox Avenue
NEW YOUR CIT~

Bet. nasth and ta~tb Sta,

AVIATION
AVIATION CLUB is now temed

for the purpose Of slowing K~ee per-
the privilege of lesroing this all

important industry. Persol~l and e0r-
responding courses given, at modera~
rates and terms. U interested writ~

CAPT. EDISON MoVEY’a

SCHOOL OF AVIATION
care of Tills NEGRO WORLD ,
Lenos Avenue New Tork CIt)

FOR BUSINESS

OIPFICB SPACE 16s60 AT

353 LENOX AVENUE
N[~M~ 122th STREET

Rents aensmmble, Plenty et Lllght

Inquire at
Negro World Ogles

~m5 Im~NOX AVI~tI~
Phone: CAthedral 8-9M3, ’

Strong’s Express
Moving and C, en~rol

Trucking
DELIVKRIES MADE TO
RAILROADS and PIERS
PRICKS RgdSONdB~

Phone Cathedr,d 9M3

¯ n qu/e.k lkm4oB Oatl Oa

IL ADOLPH ilOWEIA,

hem been increasing during the last
three yearn and the death rate in
1931 was 224 per 100,000 tm com-
pared with 191 per 100,000 in 1929,
according to Health Department fig-
uros presented by Louis Weiner
Vital Statistician of the Bureau of
Records at a meeting of the Harlem
Social Workers Clttb, Wednesday,
March 28, at the West 137th street
~ranch of the Y. W. C. A. city as a
whole has declined during this period.
Mr. Weiner stated Central Harlem’s
increase represents a loss of the hard
won gain~ of the ten years between
1919 and 1928, when the tuberculosis
death rate in Central Harlem
dropped from 206 to 186 per 100,000.

Mrs. K. Z. Whipple, secretary of
Health Education of the New York
Tuberculosis and Health A~soelation
tn introducing Mr. Weiner to the
local workers, announced that the
meeting was part of the city-wide
and nation-wide spring educational
campaign against tuberculosis in
which 2,803 other tuberculosis organ-
tzations throughout the country will
:loin during April, and which will be
conducted in Harlem under the spon-
sorship of the Harlem Tuberculosis
and Health Committee and the Har-
lean Health Center.

The Health Department figures
quoted by Mr. Weiner cover both the
Negro and white population of Cen-
tral Harlem. Negroes from 69 per
cent of the total population in the
entire district, which extends to
llfith street but are concentrated
north of 126th street where they
form over 90 per cent of the popd-
fatten. The tuberculosis death rate
in this city, as a whole has declined
during this period. The death rate
for Negroes in the entire city for the
period of 1929 to 1931 was 277 per
100.000. The rate. varies for different
sections. For Negroes living in
Queens, the death rate was 161 per
100,000 during this same period, and
for those living in Coron~ it was
only 147 per 100,000.

Almost one-half of the population
in Central Harlem is found between
the ages of 20 to 45 in which years
tuberculosis is always a particular
menace. Forty-eight out of every
100 Central Harlem residents are be-
tween these ages as a whole. This
in part may account for the large
amount of tuberculosis found in Cen-
tral Harlem. Young people from 15
to 19 and children in Central Harlem
show death rates much higher than~
these of the same ages tn the rest,
of the city. Social workers in touch
with Negro children and young peo-
ple, should be alert to refer to a doc-
tor or a cllulc those who show signs
of being under par physicalllt.

Health Rally of Parents

The Harlem Adult Education Com.
mittee and the Harlem COmmittee of
the New York Tuberculosis and
Health Association present a Parents"
Rally and Health Meeting on Friday,
April 8th, at 8:15 P. M. in the Audi-
torium of the 135th Street Library,
103 Went 135th street.

:Mr. Charles J. Kraft, Jr., Assist-
ant Director of the Health Depart.
meat of the Board of Education, will
speak on the "Health of Your Child,"
and Dr. Peyton F. Anderson on "Doc-
tor’s Responsibility for the Pre-
School Child.

There will also bc a play by the
children of the library and group
singing by the audience, under the
direction of Miss Roberta Bosley.

All parents are cordially invited.

Depression Talks

The Radio Forum for Adult Edu-
cation meets every Saturday night
at 8:15 under he dirscion of Mr. Clyde
Jemmot, in the auditorium of the
135th Street Library, to discuss the
radio talks on economics, broadcasted
ly the National Broadcasting Corn-
*any, over Station WEAF.

Native African Union
Instals New Officers

The Native African Union, Inc.,
215 West 128th street, installed its
new officers with a great enthusiasm
last Friday, The following are the
officers elected for the ensuing term:

A. Adasata DaFora Horton, Presi-
dent; Mrs. Irena Mooreman Black-
stone, Second Vice-President; Mrs.
Nolanga Dames, ’l’reasurer; Miss Le-
onora Packer, Financial Secretary;
Mrs. Maitland Whyte, Corresponding
and Recording Secretary.

Messrs. Cyril Aaron and James
of the British Guiana Benev-

olent Association, acted as masters
of installation and performed their
duties with dignity an~ expertneen.

In his acceptance speech, President

2~he Cleveland looal division of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso.
claUon Aug. 1929 of the World ¯held
their regu~r ma~ meeting at 2200
E. 40th street on Sunday, Ma~ch 20.
2"he meeting opened in Its regular and
usual form, with the choir leading’the
procession. The chaplain, Rev. A. G.
FAlenburg, conducted the devotional
serv/cee and made the open/~g" ad-
drew, broadcasting over station
UNIA, national and tntornattangl
news. The Negro World article of
Mr. Garvey’a weekly message was
read, and the sonK dedicated to him
was sung- by the audience, "God Bless
Our President." Excellent music was
rendered by the Universal Choir.
"The Old Rugged Cross," our Presi-
dent’s special song, was sung, led by
Mr. Eugene Huffs and Mr. James
Derdeil. Both made some very In-
teresting remarks. The principal ad-
drsas was delivered by our President
Mr. Curry Brown. This ended the
program, and I am sure everyone!
was benefited by the meeting.

The Cleveland Division No. 133
sponsored the radio program under
the Military Department on Thurs-
day night, March 24. The Universal
African Juvenile Cadet Corps con-
ducted theprogram under the guidance
of Messrs. Estella Wllbert and Jessie
Andrews. This was a grand affatr,

:presenting one of its latest develop-
meats, entitled "Crazy Saanders and
HIS Monkey Crew." Their main fea-

:turea consisted of jokes, singing and
i a jubilee probram. Each and every-
one was well benefited and enjoyed
the program. Thanks to Misses Wll-
bert and Andrswa, two brilliant
young ladies who are coming to the
front in the Cleveland Division¯

COMING
A musical program sponsored by

the Universal Choir will be the com-
ing event, The Cleveland Division Is
once more coming on the scene for
real action¯

LIouise Edwards, Reporter.

Charleston, S. C., Die. 112

,In spite of the destruction by fire
of our Liberty Hall on Saturday
morning, March 20, we are deter.
mined to go forward. On Stmday~
March 20, the dlvi~on held its reg-
ular ma~ meeting when many prom-
inent speakers addressed the audisnco.
Following Mrs. Russsll*e address.
"The Sacred Soil of Africa" watt sung.
On Wednesday, March 9, the elsetlcm
of officers took place as follows:
Me~rs, T. J. Oallllard, president; W.
Steed, first vice-prestdent; Mrs. E.
Russell, lady president: Mr. J. E.
Thompson, secretary and treusuver;
Rev. N. L. Brown, chaplain, and T.
Singleton, chatrman.

J. E. THOMPSON, Reporter.

Knoxville, Tenn., Div.
323

After the closing of the Sunday
school and the drilling of legious, the
regular mass meeting of the Knox-
rills Division took place ’on Sunday,
March 20, at 3:30 p. m,, with the
president of the division In the chair.
Several numbers were rendered by
members of the division and addresse~
by Revs. J. L¯ Mills and J. B, Hanson. I
A new member wan admitted to the
division, when the closing remarks

~are made by the president, Mrs. B¯
tkins.

Cohunbus Div. No. 289

The Columbus Division No. 289, met
on Garvey Day, at 414 South Oakley,
when a fine meeting was held. Fol
lowing the opening exercises the front
page of The Negro World was read,
and after a 



Iour rlome lown 1News
By HAROLD G. SALTUS

] This and That

Well gang! Here I come right back

with ybu, after I suppese what was a

pleasant Easter. oh, say, were you

Y. M. C.A.’Stages IHough, Harvey, Carter, Wright
Interesting Bouts Win in Golden Glove Bouts

Harlem had its Golden GIov~ box-

ing bouts On last Wednesday evening, (Special to Negro World) weight, and to him much credit is
when the Y. M. C. A. staged a boxing

What part did the sons of Ham due, not only for winning but for
checking New York in her stretctshow that was well worth the while play in the Inter-City Golden Gloves of straight victories, which by this

of going to see. The boys of the 135th
street "Y" met the boys from . tournament held at Madison Square time had numbered nine. Phaianout in your "freshies." The famous

Easter parade was not all there, bus Hill. Rivalry was at a high pitch, Garden last Monday night? To some,
as both groups had their rooters theq won five fights, but to this

Many fail-back-ass could be seen which resulted in the contestants go- writer, they were responsible for the

adorning the bodies of churchgoers, ing about their work in a most seri. victory garnered by the New York
It was indeed a depressed Easter, but I ass manner. The community should
yet the folks in our small town (Har. take a deal more interest in the ac- contingent 12-4, and for Chicago
lem) were happy, we apparently are tivittes of our boys at the "Y." and not going down to a more inginrius
quite sensible aod fully realize, that when they stage a public affair

defeat. Moreover, they were’the one.,to worry any too hard begets wrin- should make it a point of duty to that gave color to the affair and pro-
kiss, frowns, and old-gray-hair pays attend. Just why we lack so muc~
one"~t visit. The only thing I had on self-interest is hard to discern. ~ided the thrills for 20,000 fans.
that Was new, Easter Sunday, was "~ We were informed by one of the New York had five bronzed boxers
set of shoe laces, and they cost me officials that similar bouts will be its squad and the Windy City
nothing, as I went to the Regal store staged each month. This is a very Victory against New York
and told them that I was a wearer of good idea, as it teaches the boyB the would have most certainly put her
their shoes and I needed some strings finer points of this all important art out of the running because Chicago
for the feet covers, and they obliged (self defense). So we are asking our up until the gong rang for the first
me saying, *’No charge to you sir." readers to watch out for the an- engagement was ma~ter of the series
So with my new lower-hold-togethers nouneemeot of the coming boxing began five years ago. The
I strutted the avenue, as proud as a show that will be staged at this place then was two victories in her
Georgia ’ Pine, giving my acquain- (through the columns of this paper), favor, one for New York and one
tastes the ho~-do-you-do with a We might say, also, that they put on even. But by the help of the colored
mails,

some of the best basketball games gladiators, the metropolitan city ev-You may call it make believe, de- one would care to witness, on each ened up things, tying in the series.

ception. I’LL admit, I was not actu- and every Saturday night. The "Y" New York was determined that
ally up on it, because I could not
forget those that were in deeper than
mys’~lf. I wish I COldd write of the

silver lining that is hidden some-
where, but to do it would be breaking

me down inside. Too many people try
to mislead us on with lots of prom-
ise~ Such as prosperity is just around
the corner. Now I ask you, just what
kind of corner do they refer to? Not

any Corner in Harlem, as all you will
find around the corners in our town

seniors meet the best amateur teams the invaders shall not pass, and to
in the city oo their court, check their onward march, she ad-

Well. here’s wishing that we take opted the same strategy that Amer-!
more interest in the events at both lea used during the World War.

tbe Y. M. C. A. and Y, W. C, A. Brought Out her Fighting Sons of
Ham When Defeat WeB Imminent
New York brought out Sedg’wickLikes Book on Hasty. Richard Carter, Mark Hough,

aaxt-c’-J---’OL-SOn Jer Wrightand Tom Chester, who
was the only colored star to lose in

very shady decision, a decision that

is garhage cans. So it is best to leave Sports, Editor, The Negro World:
more sentimental than fair.

turned the tide and with such finesse,
and so brilliantly that Tom Cheater
of New York who followed against
Max Marek, white, of Chicago, went
down ioa decision that should have"

been even, according to this~,writer’s
score.

Harvey, 126, was the first colored
star trotted out, and what an ova-.
tion he received, demonstrating clear-
ly that fight fans really relish a mixe¢
bout. His opponent was Gene Sat-

eaters, whom he blasted all over the
ring and gave a thorough shellacking¯
The next colored boy to follow Was
Carter against Joe Reman, 135, with
a little more steam behind his punch

m
(Continued on Pass Five)

On Witli the Slmw
At the Liberty Theatre

Loew’s Seventh

no end of laughter an4 amusement.
The rest of the cast includes Irene
Purcell, Gilbert Roland, Mona Marie
"The Pas.dionate Plumber" will be

shown at Loew’s Seventh Avenut
Theatre, Sunday, Monday and Tues-

day. April 3, 4 and 5.
The greatest picture of all time!

"Ben HUt’," starring P~non Novarro,
tbe picture that. made screen history
will now be presented on the screen
in its new synchronized form, at this

theatre, Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 5 and 6, as one of the feature
pictures on the double feature pro-
gram. You will hear the thundering
chariot race--the great sea battle--

the galley uprising and the superb

musical accompaniment.
The other picture will be a now

Tom Tyler western, "Single Handed
Sanders," packed full with action
thrills and romance,

Max Rudnick will present at the "The Hatchet Man," adapted from
Liberty Theatre, this Monday evening, the play "The Honorable Mr. Wong,"

a new colored revue conceived by Lee [is Edward G. Robinson’s latest star-
"Harlemania" Posner, bearing the ring vehicle, to be sho~m as one of
title of "Blackberries of 1932." the feature pictures on the double

The revue io two acts and’22 scenes
has book by Eddie Green, the co-

median, and ~,’ords and music by
Thomas Peluso and Donald Heywood.

Sidney Sprague arranged the dances
and the entire production was staged
by Ben Bernard,

"Blackberries of 1932" is described

as a big, laughing, fast-stepping af-

feature program for Thursday and
Friday, April 7 and 8. Robinson por-
tPaya R feared member of a tong,
whose vowed duty ts to carry out the
edicts of the secret society. Honored

for his power, feared fur his ruth-
lessness, the story of a man who was
~lave to two masters, love and hate.

Loretta Young as a somewhat flit-

A stellar comedy trio, compe~ of
Buster Ke~ton, Jimmy "Schnozzle"
Durante and Polly Moran does its
share to attempt to lift the current

depression blues in ’"the Pa~mtonate

Plumber," whose presence in a lady’s have it already--spring fever.
bathroom leads to a series of up- like getting out in the wide open

roarious complication~ providee for spaces and Just going here and there

carefree with nothing to burden my
mind. April, with its many chewers,
I am welcoming because it only
brings with it beautiful flowers and

who doesn’t llke beautiful flowers,
the budding of the trees, the birds
coming back up north and the hur-
rying of the good old summer with

its vacation (much needed rest for
many) I will stop day dreaming and
let’s take a stroll through pleasure
lane where joy in abundance abides, i
Weql pluck good things from every
nook. The others, we will just leave
them therd to wither and die, Here

goes:

The Ultra Artistic Club is staging
an affair on April 16 at My-o-Bis
Hall. This club is a new clhb and
this is only their second affair.

Have you seen the cute invites that
the Stein Club sent out.. They ere

giving their "Bunny Ball" on April
16 at the Dlmbar Palace. ~asic by

the Louisiana StOmpers. The Stein
,boys say: "Let joy be unconfined.
Come, fill your cup of springtime
joy to the tune of the jolly Steiners.

Beautiful young ladies and dashing
young men, come, give your hearts
a throb from now until then." The

club plans to introduce the Venexsa
Girls on that evening.

CLUI $
A little early, but nevertheless, I contest, ~tmt clip out the coupon md

Feel mall same in to us. Amity Boys a/~.,
still in the lead. Jmnp to it you
clubbera, and show ’era how. - r

SO another round the towner
(pleasure bound) has had a summo~L~ 

to Jamaica, to become mastor~ of
ceremonies on April Fool’s D#iy.
ILook out, Jmmay, might ben catch

in it.i

On April 3, the Sophisticatds ~-
elusive Frolic at the Cove---~vhat

cove? There is only one co;re and
that is the Pirates .....

"Why I Am Proud to be a Negre" =
was the interesting and lv~pirMg-,

topic for discussion at the Satm~
evening get together of the. Dttm~

Literary Club. The ma~urlty wh0
spoke on this BubJeet were l~Ot~’
be members of our ’race. Among;the
many v~ltors who were there.were: i "’~

Eugene Alexander, William M~l~is
and Mr. Filterteau of the Yorttb~.:L.

& S. Club, Mr. Harold Goodridge. ef
the Dunbar, Mr. Ray Patemo~ ~,ths
Musical Sports Club, ~ Iri~ Bt~-
venson of the Pi Pitgers G~t

Sorority and ~many othe~ N~t
Saturday evening, tht~ club will’ dis-

cuss curren~ events. Mr, Don~e~
Carmickaal wan admitted to: m ’~
~ershtp in this club at tl~ m~, g.

The Minute Boys’ ~eial ~ imld
their ~ me~tlng at the r~ld¢gee .
of the business manager. The me~s

TENNESSEE

the hunt around the corner to
street dogs.

Everyday I meet men who ~ay
that they have lost their jobs. The
~pceple they were working for folded
up." With the army of unemployed
which is already overenlisted, roam-
L~g the streets, yet more and more

are forced into its ranks daily, The
government has a lot of waste land

up-state. Why don’t they portion it
out to the unemployed men that are
’willing to till the soil? American
le~dm’ship where art thou? If ever

there, was a time that this nation,
needed a guiding hand to lead it out
of chaos, the moments are present.

Let me acknowledge with thanks Chicago’s sole colored representa-
the the receipt of the book of the Life of was Johnny Phalan, welter-

Jack Johnson, which reached
safely.

Again I say thanks for it’u most Duke Ellington to

interesting reading. I am nearly Hop From the Coast
through with it. I am telling all my
friends about this splendid book. LOS ANGELES.--After six suc-

Wishing The Negro World con- cessful weeks on the Pacific Coast

tinued success, I am three in San Francisco and three it)
Yours respectfully, Los Angeles, Duke Ellington and his

SAMUEL T. DALEY. famous orchestra wiU make another
Cuba¯ r e c o r d - breaking transcontinental

jump 2ram California back to resume

Kid Chocolate K, O/s vaudeville and picture theatre en-
gagements in the East.

"rug in Local Bout The Duke, who created a new

fair, presenting a cast of 75 talented
players and a singing" and dancing
chorus of 36.

The large list of principals include

Eddie Green, 




